. The relationship between crown volume scorch and diameter at breast height for five species within the Yosemite Forest Dynamics Plot. Each dot represents a 5 cm diameter class (first dot 1 cm ≤ DBH < 5 cm). Fig. S2 . Probability of mortality for trees ≥1 cm DBH as a function of crown volume scorched (CVS). Dots represent observed proportion of stems that experienced mortality in each CVS category (10% bins; there are 11 dots because there are 0% and 100% bins). Lines represent model predictions of third-order polynomial logistic regression models using subsets of the data (full dataset, removing some trees with 100% CVS, removing all trees with 100% CVS). Fig. S3 . Probability of mortality for trees ≥1 cm DBH as a function of crown volume scorched (CVS). Dots represent observed proportion of stems that experienced immediate (black dots) and delayed (grey dots) mortality in each CVS category (10% bins; there are 11 dots because there are 0% and 100% bins). Lines represent model predictions of the logistic mortality models within the First Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM) software (v6.3). Fig. S4 . Probability of mortality for trees ≥1 cm DBH as a function of tree diameter (DBH). Dots represent observed proportion of stems that were killed in each DBH category (10 cm bins, first bin 1 cm ≤ DBH < 10 cm), and lines represent species-specific logistic regression models using DBH as the independent variable and binary mortality status as the response. Grey lines represent model forms that we tested but resulted in worse fits. The dots are for graphical purposes only; the models were not parameterized on the binned data used to generate the dots. Table S1 . Model parameters and coefficients for each of the logistic mortality models validated in this study. Model types were: a diameter at breast height (DBH) model, four locally-parameterized crown volume scorch (CVS) models (a 3 rd order polynomial, "CVS", a monotonic polynomial, "CVSmono", a CVS:DBH interaction model, and a model based on trees ≥10 cm), and the models used in the First Order Fire Effects Models software version 5.7+ (FOFEMRA and FOFEMSP; Lutes et al. 2016, Hood and Lutes 2017 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------# ### NOTE:
Each time you run this script, the dummy data is slightly different. To see how this procedure works for slightly ### different data distributions, source the script multiple times. ### First, load dummy data: dat<-data.frame ('x'=c(rep(0,20) ### NOTE: If this curve generated by the standard glm() function is already monotonic, re-load the dummy data. ### Sometimes the random sampling procedure used to generate the data results in a distribution of response values that ### permit the glm() function to generate a monotonic third-order polynomial. Try evening out independent variables input data, or increasing mono.res.') } options(warn=0) glm$power<-pow # plot(x=x,y=predict(glm,newdata=data.frame('x'=x),type='response'),ylim=c(0,1),pch=19,col='red',lwd=2.5,ylab='response') cat(paste('Curve became monotonic at x^',pow,'\n',sep=''))
Output is a monotonic polynomial model: mono.glm<-fit.mono.glm(dat,'x','y',power=1,mono.range=c(0,100),mono.res=0.01,max.pow=150) # You can adjust the parameters for this function: # mono.range = the range of x values over which the curve must be monotonic # mono.res = the amount of decrease that is allowed while still considering the curve "monotonic" # (i.e., if you want a true monotonic curve, set mono.res=0. If you will accept a plateau, set # mono.res=0.001, if you will allow a slight dip, set mono.res=0.01 or 0.1) # max.pow = maximum power to which your independent variable will be raised. # If you get the error: "NA/NaN/Inf in 'x'", reduce this number.
# View the power of the high-order polynomial used to get the monotonic fit: mono.glm$power # Plot new model: plot(dat,pch=19,ylab='response') lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(glm,newdata=dat,type='response'),col='red',lwd=2.5) lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(mono.glm,newdata=data.frame('x'=dat),type='response'),col='blue',lwd=2.5) (x=dat$x,y=predict(better.mono.glm,newdata=dat,type='response') ,ylim=c(0,1),col='grey30') pow<-pow+1 } # The 'while' loop stops as soon as AIC starts to increase. Create final model one step back before AIC began to increase: better.mono.glm<-glm(data=dat,y~I(x^1)+I(x^pow-1),family='binomial') #View final model: lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(better.mono.glm,newdata=dat,type='response'),col='green',lwd=2.5,ylab='response')
### Some data may be better fit by adding in an x^2 term. Change power argument to power=2: mono.glm2<-fit.mono.glm(dat,'x','y',power=2,mono.range=c(0,100),mono.res=0.01,max.pow=150) # Plot model: plot(dat,pch=19,ylab='response') lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(glm,newdata=dat,type='response'),col='red',lwd=2.5) lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(mono.glm2,newdata=data.frame('x'=dat),type='response'),col='blue',lwd=2.5) #-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------# # The optimization loop will also run for this model if we modify the glm() call within the loop: pow<-mono.glm2$power new.AIC<-Inf old.AIC<-Inf while(new.AIC<=old.AIC&pow<=150){ old.AIC<-new.AIC better.mono.glm<-glm(data=dat,y~I(x^1)+I(x^2)+I(x^pow),family='binomial') new.AIC<-AIC(better.mono.glm) lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(better.mono.glm,newdata=dat,type='response'),ylim=c(0,1),col='grey30') pow<-pow+1 } better.mono.glm2<-glm(data=dat,y~I(x^1)+I(x^2)+I(x^pow-1),family='binomial') #View final model: lines(x=dat$x,y=predict(better.mono.glm2,newdata=dat,type='response'),col='green',lwd=2.5,ylab='response') #
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